Memorandum

To: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-NEW)
From: SA (C-1) (P)
Subject: MICHAEL JACKSON;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;
CC: LOS ANGELES

Date: 9/16/93

On September 7, 1993, writer was contacted by Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), Child Sexual Abuse Section, (213) 485-2883. He requested assistance from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), in their investigation of child molestation allegation against entertainer, Michael Jackson.

It is requested that this matter be opened and assigned to writer.

1 - Los Angeles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date Filed</th>
<th>To be returned</th>
<th>Disposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3/1/84</td>
<td>1316 - Michael Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Investigator Note</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>DMR Records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(Title) Michael Jackson
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(Case No.) 02-16-102717A
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C.O. Michael Jackson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BFD</th>
<th>CERTIFIED DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENTER DESTINATION:</td>
<td>C/DDLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM: LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT - FBI LOS ANGELES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQ CERTIFIED COPY OF DL44/ALL AVAILABLE:</td>
<td>PHOTOS X SIGNATURES - THUMBPRINTS -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDL#</td>
<td>CASE#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N9685798</td>
<td>88A-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMENTS:</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFER TO:</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADD: 41000 WILSHIRE BLVD</td>
<td>CITY: LOS ANGELES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BFD: 00, INPUT ACCEPTED, MESSAGE BEING ROUTED
INPUT MSG 073

09/30/93 14:27 NO MSGS WAITING
APPLICATION FOR DRIVERS LICENSE OR IDENTIFICATION CARD

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR THE FIRST TIME, YOU MUST PRESENT EVIDENCE OF YOUR BIRTH DATE, SUCH AS A CERTIFICATE (CERTIFIED COPY OR ORIGINAl) OR OTHER LEGAL DOCUMENT ACCEPTABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT. Check what you are applying for (NOTE: Your thumbprint will be required).

- [ ] Driver's License
- [ ] Instruction Permit
- [ ] Duplicate Driver's License (same or different)
- [ ] Lost
- [ ] Stolen
- [ ] Multidated
- [ ] Destroyed
- [ ] Regular
- [ ] Incident
- [ ]其他国家

PART I—MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Michael Joe Jackson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address</td>
<td>1234 Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>90210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>01/01/1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>6'0&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Address</td>
<td>1234 Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>90210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART II—MUST BE COMPLETED BY DRIVER'S LICENSE OR INSTRUCTION PERMIT APPLICANTS

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

THE ANSWER TO ITEM (1) BELOW IS FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES.

- [ ] Have you applied for a California Driver's License, Instruction Permit or California Identification Card within the past 12 months? Yes
- [ ] Have you ever had a California Driver's License? Yes
- [ ] Have you ever had a California Identification Card? Yes
- [ ] Have you applied for a license or California Identification Card with a former or different name (including maiden name) within the past 12 months? Yes
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

PART III—MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS

I, the undersigned, hereby certify, under penalty of perjury, that all statements on this application are true and correct. (Penalty is punishable by imprisonment, fine or both.)

Executed at: 123 Main St. Los Angeles, CA
Date: 01/01/2023

PART IV—MUST BE COMPLETED IF DRIVER'S LICENSE OR INSTRUCTION PERMIT APPLICANT IS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

I, the undersigned, certify, under penalty of perjury, that all statements on this application are true and correct.

Executed at: 123 Main St. Los Angeles, CA
Date: 01/01/2023

SIGNATURES

- [ ] (Only one person has custody; that person should write "custody" before signing)

ACCEPTANCE OF LIABILITY

- [ ] (Please sign)

Address: 123 Main St. Los Angeles, CA
Phone: 123-456-7890

Vehicle Code: A

All statements made on this form are true and correct.
lentil information deleted per section 1585.5 G.C.C. § 86
& Credit Reporting Act.

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Division of Headquarters Operations

I hereby certify that the document to which this is affixed is a
true copy of the records of the Department of Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicle File No. [redacted]
Date, 10-6-73 Signed [redacted]

In accordance with Section 1585.5 G.C.C. the above employee of
the Division of Headquarters Operations has been authorized to
prepare under seal and certify copies of records of this Division.
ALIFONIA DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

DRIVER LICENSE
M8685798 EXPIRES 1989
MICHAEJOE JACKSON
4641 HAYVENHURST
ENCINO, CA 91316

SEX: M
HAIR: A
EYES: H
HEIGHT: 5'8"
WEIGHT: 140 lbs.
DATE OF BIRTH: 08-29-58

DL: 85
EXPIRATION DATE: 05-09-89

OTHER ADDRESS:

CLASS:

SECTION 12905: VEHICLE CODE

(502) 968-7171 DMV
State of California
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Division of Headquarters Operations

I hereby certify that the document to which this is affixed is a true copy of the records of the Department of Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicle File No. 86435748
Date 10-6-93
In accordance with Section 1213 HFC, the above employee of the Division of Headquarters Operations has been authorized to prepare under seal and certify copies of records of this Division.
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[Signature]
SAC NOTES

To: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162715)

From: SSA

Subject: MICHAEL JACKSON;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;
OC: LOS ANGELES

On September 7, 1993, Los Angeles Police Department, Sexually Exploited Child Unit telephonically contacted SA inquiring if the FBI would be interested in working a possible federal violation against Jackson concerning the transportation of a minor across state lines for immoral purposes, (MANN ACT). He advised that a meeting was scheduled on 9/10/93 at 10:00 AM at the office of the Los Angeles District Attorney, 310 West Temple, 17th Floor.

On Sept 7, 1993, SA contacted AUSA Patricia Donahue, (213) 894-0640 asking if she would like to attend the meeting. On September 8, 1993, AUSA Donahue advised that she checked with her front office and they had made the decision that the United States Attorney was not interested in prosecuting Michael Jackson for a violation of the Mann Act. She also indicated she would not be attending the meeting at the District Attorney's Office.

On September 8, 1993, SSA FBIHQ, VCMO, was advised of the scheduled meeting and concurred that the FBI could assist the Los Angeles Police Department and the Santa Barbara Sheriff's Office, under a Domestic Police Cooperation matter.

On September 10, 1993, a meeting was held at the Los Angeles County District Attorney's conference room. In attendance were Gil Garcetti, the District Attorney; Lauren Weis, Acting Head Deputy, Sexual Crimes and Child Abuse Division; William Hodgman, Deputy District Attorney, and investigators from the Los Angeles Police Department and Santa Barbara County Sheriff's Office.

1 - SAC PARSONS
1 - SENIOR ASAC MORLEY
1 - ASAC ADAMSKI
1 - ASAC IDEN
1 - ASAC PARKER
1 - ASAC THORNTON
1 - ASAC CURRAN
1 - SSA
1 - 62D-LA-162715
SLS/sls
(9)
All in attendance were briefed of the investigation to date. The United States Attorney's position of not pursuing a federal investigation was expressed to the group. SA offered the assistance of the FBI in covering leads that may develop under a Domestic Police Cooperation classification.

On September 16, 1993, LAPD telephonically contacted SA to advise that two investigators from their task force would be travelling to Manila to interview two prior domestic employees of the Santa Barbara residence of Michael Jackson. Contact will be made to Legat Manila to advise of the travel of the investigators and their purpose in Manila. Other leads are anticipated to Legat Ottawa to request local authorities to locate and interview a social worker in Canada who may have corroborating information of misconduct by Michael Jackson.

Additionally, allegations of Illegal Interception of Communications violations was reported to the FBI on September 16, 1993 by the Los Angeles County District Attorney. ASAC Parker and SSA have been notified. A meeting will be held at the District Attorney's Office on September 17, 1993, at 8:30 AM.
SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON (SINGER/ENTERTAINER); DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; 00: LOS ANGELES.

REFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL OF FBI LOS ANGELES SPECIAL AGENT (SA) TO ASSISTANT LEGAL ATTACHE (ALAT) AT LEGAL ATTACHE OFFICE (LEGAT) MANILA ON 9/17/93.

IN REFERENCE TELEPHONE CALL, SA INFORMED ALAT THAT LOS ANGELES POLICE
PAGE TWO DE HAN 0002 UNCLAS

DEPARTMENT (LAPD) AND SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF'S OFFICE (SBSO), PLAN TO TRAVEL TO MANILA, PHILIPPINES, ARRIVING THE EVENING OF 9/21/93, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTERVIEWING CONCERNING THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF ACCUSATIONS AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF YOUNG BOYS.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR AT THE MANILA DIAMOND HOTEL, ROXAS BOULEVARD CORNER, DR. J. QUINTOS STREET, ERMITA, MANILA, PHILIPPINES, TELEPHONE NUMBER 011-632-536-2211, WITH CONFIRMATION NUMBERS FOR AS 5/91 AND 5/90 RESPECTIVELY.

LEGAT MANILA IS MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR AN OFFICIAL EMBASSY VEHICLE WITH DRIVER/EXPEDITER TO MEET THE DETECTIVES UPON ARRIVAL AT THE NINIOY AQUINO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO TRANSPORT THEM TO THEIR HOTEL.

LEGAT IS BRIEFING ACTING CHARGE D'AFFAIRES AND THE REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICER AT THE U.S. EMBASSY, MANILA, PHILIPPINES.

LEGAT HAS ESTABLISHED CONTACT WITH ATTORNEY WHO IS REPRESENTING HE IS MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR INTERVIEWS TO BE CONDUCTED WITH AT HIS LAW OFFICE ON WEDNESDAY, 9/22/93.
LEGAT MANILA WILL ALSO BRIEF

MAY WANT TO HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE

PARTICIPATE IN THE INTERVIEWS.

BY

#0002
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FM FBI LOS ANGELES (62D-IA-162715) (P)
TO DIRECTOR FBI/PRIORITY/
LEGAT MANILA/PRIORITY/
BT
UNCLAS
CITE: //3410:C-1//
PASS: FBIHQ, SSA VCMO; SSA OLLA; LEGAT MANILA/ALAT

SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON, SINGER/ENTERTAINER; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; CO: LOS ANGELES.

REFERENCE LEGAT MANILA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 1993 AND TELEPHONE CALL OF FBI LOS ANGELES SA TO ASSISTANT LEGAL ATTACHE (ALAT) AT LEGAL ATTACHE OFFICE, LEGAT MANILA, ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1993.

REQUESTS THAT THE RESERVATIONS FOR THE MANILA DIAMOND HOTEL BE CANCELLED.

LAUREN WEIS, ACTING HEAD DEPUTY, SEXUAL CRIMES AND CHILD ABUSE DIVISION, FOR THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE INQUIRED WHETHER OR NOT LEGAT MANILA, OR THROUGH THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY IN MANILA, A STENOGRAPHER COULD BE PROVIDED TO TAKE SHORTHAND DURING THE INTERVIEW WITH THE WHICH IS SCHEDULED ON SEPTEMBER 22, 1993.
WERE ADVISED THAT AN EMBASSY VEHICLE WITH DRIVER/EXPEDITER WILL MEET THEM AT THE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO TRANSPORT THEM TO THEIR HOTEL. LOS ANGELES FIELD OFFICE APPRECIATES THE COURTESY EXTENDED TO THE INVESTIGATORS IN THIS MATTER.
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FM FBI LOS ANGELES (B2D-LA-162715) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI/PRIORITY/

LEGAT MANILA/PRIORITY/

HT

UNCLAS

CITE: //3410:C-1//

PASS: FBI HQ, SSA VCHO; SSA FLU 11,

OLIA; LEGAT MANILA, ALAT

SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON, SINGER/ENTERTAINER; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; OD: LOS ANGELES.

REFERENCE LEGAT MANILA TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR DATED

SEPTEMBER 17, 1994 AND TELEPHONE CALL OF FBI LOS ANGELES SSA TO ASSISTANT LEGAL ATTACHE (ALAT) AT LEGAL ATTACHE OFFICE, LEGAT MANILA, ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1994.
ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1993, A TASK FORCE MEETING WAS HELD AT
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE REGARDING
THE MICHAEL JACKSON INVESTIGATION. THE TASK FORCE WAS ADVISED
OF THE ARRANGEMENTS MADE BY LEGAT MANILA CONCERNING HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS AND TRANSPORTATION FROM THE AIRPORT TO THE
HOTEL. "\n\[\square\] LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
(LAPD), ADVISED THAT "\nSANTA
BARBARA SHERIFF'S OFFICE (SBSO), HAD THROUGH THEIR TRAVEL
AGENCY MADE RESERVATIONS AT THE HYATT HOTEL, 702 ROXAS
BOULEVARD, PASAY, MANILA, PHILIPPINES, TELEPHONE NUMBER 011-
6328331334.

\[\square\] REQUESTS THAT THE RESERVATIONS FOR THE
MANILA DIAMOND HOTEL BE CANCELLED.

LAUREN WEIS, ACTING HEAD DEPUTY, SEXUAL CRIMES AND CHILD
ABUSE DIVISION, FOR THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S
OFFICE INQUIRED WHETHER OR NOT LEGAT MANILA, OR THROUGH THE
UNITED STATES EMBASSY IN MANILA, COULD PROVIDE A STENOGRAPHER
TO TAKE SHORTHAND DURING THE INTERVIEW WITH THE
WHICH IS SCHEDULED ON SEPTEMBER 22, 1993.

\[\square\] AND \[\square\] WERE ADVISED THAT AN EMBASSY
VEHICLE WITH DRIVER/EXPEDITER WILL MEET THEM AT THE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TO TRANSPORT THEM TO THEIR HOTEL. LOS ANGELES FIELD OFFICE APPRECIATES THE COURTESY EXTENDED TO THE INVESTIGATORS IN THIS MATTER.

LEGAT MANILA AT MANILA, PHILIPPINES, WILL ADVISE LOS ANGELES IF A STENOGRAPHER WILL BE PROVIDED.

By

700 40

NNNN
SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON, SINGER/ENTERTAINER: DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; OO: LOS ANGELES.

REFERENCE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE DATED 9/18/93.

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
(LAPD), AND SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF'S OFFICE
(SBSO), ARRIVED IN MANILA THE EVENING OF 9/21/93 AND CONDUCTED INTERVIEWS WITH ON 9/22/93 AND 9/23/93.
LEGAT MANILA SET UP THE INTERVIEWS THROUGH LAWYER AND ACCOMPANIED THE OFFICERS TO THE FIRST INTERVIEW TO ENSURE THAT THERE WERE NO PROBLEMS.

AND DEPARTED MANILA THE MORNING OF 9/24/93.

IN A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION PRIOR TO THEIR DEPARTURE, AND EXPRESSED APPRECIATION TO LEGAT AND SAID THEY FELT THEY HAD BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN THEIR INTERVIEWS WITH LEGAT MANILA CONSIDERS THIS CASE RUC.

BT

#0004
TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES
FROM : LEGAT, LONDON (626-LO-11779)
SUBJECT : MICHAEL JACKSON; ALLEGATION OF CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Enclosed is a letter and its attachments dated September 1993 which was received 9/2/93 from

The letter provides background information on articles that appeared in the U.K. press concerning a British national who alleges that MICHAEL JACKSON made an indecent telephone call to him during 1979.

The enclosed information is provided to Los Angeles Division who is requested to provide the information to the appropriate local authorities. have advised that they intend to take no action in this matter and is providing the information for information only.

Legat London is taking no further action in this matter.

Los Angeles (Enc. 1)

RID: rkg (3)

Approved: Transmitted

SEARCHED INDEXED RIALIZED

(Number) (Time) LED
Referencing the recent visit of LAPD and SBSO Detectives to Legat Manila, to interview

Legat Manila is enclosing the attached newspaper articles for information of SA

See reverse side
US detectives question Filipino couple on Jackson child abuse

MANILA (UPI) — Two California detectives investigating child molestation allegations against Michael Jackson met Wednesday with a Philippine couple who claims the megastar fondled young boys.

The detectives, one from Los Angeles, the other from Santa Barbara, began meeting Wednesday afternoon with Mariano Quindoy and his wife, Faye. The Philippine couple managed Jackson's Neverland Valley home from 1988 to 1990.

"As the media already knows, we are here to talk to the Quindoy," said Sgt. Deborah Linden, deputy sheriff at the Santa Barbara County Sheriff's Department. "We are not here to comment on the investigation," she added during a break in the meeting at a downtown law office.

Jackson has been haunted for weeks by allegations he sexually abused a 13-year-old boy. The boy has filed a civil suit against the 35-year-old singer in Los Angeles. No criminal charges have so far been filed against Jackson.

The singer's representatives have branded the allegations part of a failed plot to extort $20 million from Jackson, currently on a world tour promoting his latest album, "Dangerous." Family and friends have rushed to his defense, insisting the allegations could not be true.

Quindoy, a 59-year-old Philippine lawyer who left Jackson's ranch due to disagreements with other staff and a pay dispute, claimed he saw the singer fondle young boys on at least two occasions.

He and his wife said they had "reason to believe" the 13-year-old's allegations against Jackson, although the alleged incident occurred long after they had left the singer's em-

Appearing relaxed and accompanied by three lawyers, Quindoy reiterated Wednesday that he was willing to testify if the case went to court. He declined to say whether the two detectives had requested his testimony.

Linden and Los Angeles police detective Fred Sicard arrived in Manila Tuesday night and are scheduled to remain in the Philippines until at least Saturday. They declined to comment on their planned activities during the week.

Mr. Quindoy plans to write a book about what he allegedly saw during his employment at the Neverland resort. He has denied his allegations could be designed to stoke interest in the manuscript.

Los Angeles police detectives Federico Sicard and Deborah Ellen Linder arrive at the Ninoy Aquino International Airport Tuesday night and were met by US Embassy officials, who refused to comment on the purpose of their visit here. However, initial reports indicated they were to interview Filipino couple Mark and Faye Quindoy about their statements regarding the child abuse case against pop superstar Michael Jackson.

STAR photo by RICKY ALEGRE
CHILD ABUSE RAPS

Pinoy couple quizzed on Jackson

TWO American detectives yesterday began questioning two Filipino former aides to Michael Jackson about allegations the American superstar sexually molested a 13-year-old boy in his California mansion.

"We cannot comment on the interview or the investigation," detective Federico Sicard told reporters before a private meeting with Filipino lawyer Mark Quindoy and his wife Faye in Makati.

"We have to maintain our integrity on the investigation," said Sicard, a member of the Child Abuse unit of the Los Angeles Police Department's Juvenile Division.

Quindoy expressed willingness to testify in a US court about "abnormalities" that, he said, he witnessed while he and his wife worked for Jackson at his Neverland Valley ranch from 1988 to 1990.

Quindoy, 59, who has accused Jackson of indecently assaulting the youth, declined to comment when asked if the California detectives told him they wanted the couple to give evidence in Los Angeles.

In an earlier talk with newsmen, Quindoy said all the evidence he has to prove his claim was in a diary where he listed down the names and addresses of children and former Jackson employees who he said were willing to corroborate charges of sexual abuse against the superstar.

Jackson has denied the accusations and says he is the target of a $20-million blackmail attempt.

Anthony Pellicano, a private detective working for Jackson, confirmed the Quindoy's were employed at Neverland ranch but said they were "failed extortionists trying to resurrect themselves."

The couple an-claiming Jack-

See PINOY, P. 10
ATTACHMENT

Subject: Michael Jackson: Allegation of Child Abuse; Domestic Police Cooperation

Special Notes/Instructions:

Attached for Los Angeles is a copy of an airtel dated 9/2/93 and an enclosure letter and attachments from Los Angeles regarding captioned subject.

The original airtel and attachments are being forwarded via Bureau mail.

Date: 9/2/93

To: SAC, Los Angeles

Fax No:

Attention:

FROM: Legal Attaché, London (62D-LO-11779)

File No: C-1

Number of pages including this page: 20

OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE
AMERICAN EMBASSY
LONDON, ENGLAND

Date: SEP-03-1993 10:02
TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES
FROM: LEGAT, LONDON (52R-10-11779)
SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON: ALLEGATION OF CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Enclosed is a letter and its attachments dated September 1993 which was received 9/2/93 from

The letter provides background information on articles that appeared in the U.K. press concerning a British national who alleges that MICHAEL JACKSON made an indecent telephone call to him during 1979.

The enclosed information is provided to Los Angeles Division who is requested to provide the information to the appropriate local authorities. They have advised that they intend to take no action in this matter and is providing the information for information only.

Legat London is taking no further action in this matter.

2-Los Angeles (Enc. 1)
1-London

RID: rkg

Approved: ____________________ Transmitted: (Number) (Time) Per: ____________________
Protection for court witnesses

Michael Howard is to act if criminals walking free and people who witness or see are scared to testify.

The controversial rule which forces the prosecution in major trials to disclose full details of their case in advance is also likely to be amended.

Meanwhile, Terry George, now a 20-year-old disc jockey, has spoken for the first time about the disturbing late-night phone call Jackson made to his home when he was just a boy.

The multi-millionaire singer asked Terry, then 13, about sexual activities in graphic terms. At the same time the star described his own intimate physical actions during the conversation.

After the Jackson scandal exploded last week, Terry said: 'I can believe that the...'
Jackson's strange call to British boy

From Page One
allegations are true because of what happened to me. If it hadn't been for that phone call I would never have believed it was possible. But when I first heard the news I immediately put it out of my mind.

T'd only dare tell a handful of my closest friends, because I thought nobody would believe me. At last now I know I was telling the truth about what Michael Jackson said to me.

He just came straight out with his questions. I just giggled. I felt embarrassed and ashamed. I didn't really understand what he was talking about.

I tried to steer him off the subject and then he asked: "Do you believe I'm telling it now?"

I said "Are you?" I felt panic stricken. I was shocked. I tried to talk about something else but he brought me back into the conversation. I was uncomfortable.

The whole conversation lasted about 15 minutes, but he talked about his intimate actual act for five minutes or so. Then he said he'd phone me the next day.

Looking back I could have hung up, but he was a superstar and I was flattered and didn't want him to stop ringing me.

This friendship with the Tottenham boy started as part of Terry's hobby of collecting autographs and interviews with stars. Paul McCartney, Kim Wilde, Cliff Richard, Boy George - all had a place in his treasured photo album.

Intimate
With a small tape recorder - a Christmas present from his parents - Terry would end of nights and hotel lobbies hoping to snatch a few words and a photograph.

He had already captured Ozzy Oshbord, but his greatest coup came in February 1989 when he coincided an interview from Jackson, then 29, who was performing in Leeds. Terry stood in the lobby of the Penrith Hotel listening to details of room numbers from porters and cleaners. One let slip that the Jackson entourage had taken over the eighth floor.

Terry slipped into the lift and knocked on Jackson's door. The superstar answered and invited him into his suite for an exclusive interview.

The questions were innocent enough, but it was a magical hour for the young boy. "He spoke to me like a friend," recalls Terry. "He made me feel special and allowed to talk about what we could keep in touch and we swapped telephone numbers and addresses." Several days later Terry answered the phone at his home in Leeds. Jackson was on the line calling from his London hotel.

"Hi, Michael... is Terry there?"

Terry had already captured Ozzy Osbourne, but his greatest coup came in February 1989 when he coincided on an interview from Jackson, then 29, who was performing in Leeds. Terry stood in the lobby of the Penrith Hotel listening to details of room numbers from porters and cleaners. One let slip that the Jackson entourage had taken over the eighth floor.

Terry slipped into the lift and knocked on Jackson's door. The superstar answered and invited him into his suite for an exclusive interview.

The questions were innocent enough, but it was a magical hour for the young boy. "He spoke to me like a friend," recalls Terry. "He made me feel special and allowed to talk about what we could keep in touch and we swapped telephone numbers and addresses." Several days later Terry answered the phone at his home in Leeds. Jackson was on the line calling from his London hotel.

"Hi, Michael... is Terry there?"

Again the conversation was easy and casual as the superstar chatted about the tour. Jackson returned to the UK but more calls followed over the next three months. Sometimes he rang in the middle of the night..." says Terry. "Once my father answered. He heard that he's spoken to Michael Jackson.... But then came the call in late spring 1997 that shattered the innocence of the relationship.

And very soon afterwards the calls began to peter out. They came to an abrupt end when Terry's parents phone was cut off because he had run up a £40 bill calling the US. His mother said: 'You've been phoning that Michael Jackson, haven't you?'

Charges
Terry tried calling Jackson several times, reversing the charges from a phone box. When he got through it became clear his superstar friend didn't want to talk.

The final revelation came four years later when Terry tried to retell their friendship when Jackson came to London again. Terry tracked him down and was even photographed alongside his idol, but now the management were on hand to freeze the police interview.

I felt used because he wanted my friendship when I was just a boy. Now I was a young man he just didn't seem to want it because they did not like what was happening.

They claim tears of threats by Jackson's associates stopped them from talking until now.

The Quinlneys are seeking £500,000 (820,000) in back pay for the sacrifices who celebrated his 30th birthday today.

Mr Quinlney, who is preparing a book about the singer, said Michael is such a big man. I was trying to protect him, but it lingered in my mind that it was a civic duty to tell the truth.

The latest scandal erupted when a director in a comedy battle against his 13-year-old son had been sexually abused at Jackson's home.

Jackson's staff claimed the man was trying to extort millions of dollars.

A Los Angeles TV station claimed last night that, while denying all allegations, Jackson's staff had offered the father $100 to keep quiet but he had refused.

Hoping
Meanwhile the Detectives Bill Devoto, of the Los Angeles police child exploitation unit, said he was hoping to speak to Jackson's older sister LaToya, who has voiced concern about Michael's boyfriends.

We are aware the might be able to identify other children who have spent time in Jackson's company, he said.

Visitors to the ranch included Ozzie Osbourne, Cliff Richard, Michael Bolan, who both insist they were not sexually abused.

Several former employees called to the Press office. One said Quinlney and LaToya had misunderstood simple kindness.

And James Ruth, a former employee at Jackson's ranch, said: I never had evidence of anything untoward.

I spoke to him on the telephone. I never had any evidence that they were investigating Jackson's life with a view to dropping him after a $ 20 million, two-year association."

SPOKE: Terry George wanted to know says Terry. "Looking back I was wrong of Michael. The call went from a young teenager, but a grown man."

Now Terry has sworn an affidavit for the Los Angeles Police Department and is prepared to travel to California to help their enquiries.

Superintendent Michael Marks, head of the Obscene Publications Squad, said yesterday: We will investigate this matter alongside the Los Angeles police.

\*\*

SHOCKED: Terry George wants to know says Terry. "Looking back I was wrong of Michael. The call went from a young teenager, but a grown man."

Now Terry has sworn an affidavit for the Los Angeles Police Department and is prepared to travel to California to help their enquiries.

Superintendent Michael Marks, head of the Obscene Publications Squad, said yesterday: We will investigate this matter alongside the Los Angeles police.
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DIANA'S VISION: I'll make my boy the people's king

PRINCESS DIANA has revealed her vision of a down-to-earth monarchy for the future with William as 'the people's king.'

She has told close friends how she is determined that William will rule without the 'arrogant' trappings of the Palace.

The Princess has vowed to show her sons how ordinary folk in Britain live and make them 'feel in their hearts the people's hopes, joys, problems, foibles, ambitions and disappointments.'

Diana has even decided not to divorce Charles so that she can shape the princes' personalities and future. Full astonishing story—Pages 4 and 5.

AD PHONE

Brit DJ tells of shock call

By CHARLES VATER and DAVID WOOGING

A BRITISH disc jockey has told how Michael Jackson made an obscene phone call to him when he was a star-struck schoolboy.

Terry George was only 15 when he had a bizarre late-night conversation with the superstar—who described how he was fondling himself at the other end of the line.

Terry, now 26, is passing on details of the sex chat to Los Angeles police probing the Jackson child-abuse allegations. He first met the star when, as a newspaper cartoonist, he managed to interview him in his home city of Leeds.

They became pals and regularly had telephonic chats — until, in one call Jackson, then 30, asked him in graphic detail about sexual activities.

The millionaire told how he was performing a sex act on himself as they spoke.

Terry said he believes the abuse allegations against Jackson—'because of what happened to me.'

CONCERT

His revelations are being relayed to the management of the singer, in Singapore on his world tour. Yesterday 47,000 fans, including actress Liza Taylor, turned out to see a sell-out concert at Singapore's National Stadium into a huge 50th birthday party for Jacko.

He was driven there in a van, peering from behind curtains with a mask over his nose and mouth.

Terry went on: 'If it hadn't been for that call I would never have believed the allegations were possible.'

'But when I first heard the news I immediately felt'

Continued on Page 14
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Masked ... Jacko peers from van on way to show yesterday

BINGO + GO FOR E1M GOALS: Page 13
We backo Jacko ... fans in London yesterday

Banner headlines ... 

HUNDREDS of fans marched to London yesterday to sing their support for Michael Jackson.

They sang because saying "Michael is a healer not a fodder" and "May God bless Michael Shine"

They sang Happy Birthday at the stage area Elstree studios in Elstree Circle.

Interior designer Linda Apsa, 21 of Basildon, Kent, said: "I'm in love with his films and the allegations are libelous" in support of Michael.

Chris Ellis, 14, from Brent, North London, said: "If he taunts me to go to his ranch Neverland I'll be really happy".

Student bás Stephenson, 16 of Reading, said: "The Pops is saying the stories have killed his career, but this demonization shows we still support him."

Sonya Beatt, 16, of Barry, said: "I'm unable to go around his background ideas with him tangling all him without people raising an eyebrow."

"I'm true he tried to reach an out-of-court settlement with the Presley family.

"But his story is the truth of the Jackson's story."

He's a healer not a fodder. LONDON PROTEST

We don't mention the subject and he asked: Do you believe I'm doing it for fun?"

"I said: 'Are you? I promised, I was shouting.'"

"The whole conversation lasted about 15 minutes and he talked about the intimate sexual act for five minutes or so."

"I could have hung up, but he was a superstar and I was flustered and I didn't want him to stop ringing me."

The next day, he told the newspaper: "I've been telling him since 1997 when Terry tracked Jacko to his room at the Dragonara Hotel where he was staying before a performance.

Over the next three months they spoke several times on the phone — often in the middle of the night."

This came the conversation that shattered the relationship. In 1989 Terry told to renew the friendship when Jacko was in London. They were picked together but the star's entourage barred him away from any further contact.

Terry said: "I felt embarrassed because he had killed my friendship when I was just a boy."

"Now I was a grown man didn't care to want to know."

The storm surrounding Jacko blew up last week after it was alleged he abused Joyce Schumann, 18, son of a rich California dentist.

"The door was opened and he said: 'Why don't you come?'"

"We don't mention the subject and he asked: Do you believe I'm doing it for fun?'"

"I said: 'Are you? I promised, I was shouting.'"

"The whole conversation lasted about 15 minutes and he talked about the intimate sexual act for five minutes or so."

"I could have hung up, but he was a superstar and I was flustered and I didn't want him to stop ringing me."

The next day, he told the newspaper: "I've been telling him since 1997 when Terry tracked Jacko to his room at the Dragonara Hotel where he was staying before a performance.

Over the next three months they spoke several times on the phone — often in the middle of the night."

This came the conversation that shattered the relationship. In 1989 Terry told to renew the friendship when Jacko was in London. They were picked together but the star's entourage barred him away from any further contact.

Terry said: "I felt embarrassed because he had killed my friendship when I was just a boy."

"Now I was a grown man didn't care to want to know."

The storm surrounding Jacko blew up last week after it was alleged he abused Joyce Schumann, 18, son of a rich California dentist.

"The door was opened and he said: 'Why don't you come?'"
Telecommunications
Act 1984

43.—(1) A person who—
(a) sends, by means of a public telecommunication system, a message or other matter that is grossly offensive or of an indecent, obscene or menacing character; or
(b) sends by those means, for the purpose of causing annoyance, inconvenience or needless anxiety to another, a message that he knows to be false or persistently makes use for that purpose of a public telecommunication system,
shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding level 3 on the standard scale.

(2) Subsection (1) above does not apply to anything done in the course of providing a cable programme service (within the meaning of Part IV of this Act).

NOTE: Amended vide Schedule 5 of the Cable and Broadcasting Act 1984
FM FBI LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162/15) (P)
TO DIRECTOR FBI/Routine/
FBI NEW YORK/PRIORITY/
BT
UNCLASS
CITE: //3410:C-1//
PAS: FBIHQ, SSA VCMO UNIT.

SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON (SINGER/ENTERTAINER); DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; CO: LOS ANGELES.
FOR INFORMATION OF NEW YORK, THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE IS ASSISTING THE LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPD) AND SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF'S OFFICE (SBSO) IN THEIR INVESTIGATION INTO MOLESTATION CHARGES AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON. THE TASK FORCE FORMED TO INVESTIGATE THESE ALLEGATIONS HAS INFORMATION THAT HAVE FILED A RESTRAINING ORDER

Approved: [Signature]
Original filename: JAK001W.286
Telprep filename: JAK001SO.286
MRI/JULIAN DATE: 13/287
ISN: 17
FOX DATE & TIME OF ACCEPTANCE: 02/19 62DL-1024/15-10
AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON ORDERING JACKSON TO STAY AWAY FROM

THE LAPD REQUESTED THAT THE FBI ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE IF A RESTRAINING ORDER WAS FILED AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON WHOSE TRUE NAME IS MICHAEL JOE JACKSON, DATE OF BIRTH AUGUST 29, 1958.

THE IDENTITY OF THE COURT WHERE THE RESTRAINING ORDER WOULD HAVE BEEN FILED IS UNKNOWN, HOWEVER, AS PROVIDED ABOVE, THE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS FOR NEW YORK AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK: WILL DETERMINE IF A RESTRAINING ORDER HAS BEEN FILED AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON.
SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON (SINGER/ENTERTAINER): DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; OO: LOS ANGELES.

FOR INFORMATION OF NEW YORK, THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE IS ASSISTING THE LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPD) AND SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF'S OFFICE (SBSO) IN THEIR INVESTIGATION INTO MOLESTATION CHARGES AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON. THE TASK FORCE FORMED TO INVESTIGATE THESE ALLEGATIONS HAS INFORMATION THAT
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I HAVE FILED A RESTRAINING ORDER AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON ORDERING JACKSON TO STAY AWAY FROM

THE LAPD REQUESTED THAT THE FBI ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE IF A RESTRAINING ORDER WAS FILED AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON WHOSE TRUE NAME IS MICHAEL JOE JACKSON, DATE OF BIRTH AUGUST 29, 1958.

THE IDENTITY OF THE COURT WHERE THE RESTRAINING ORDER WOULD HAVE BEEN FILED IS UNKNOWN. HOWEVER, AS PROVIDED ABOVE, THE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS FOR WAS

NEW YORK AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK: WILL DETERMINE IF A RESTRAINING ORDER HAS BEEN FILED AGAINST MICHAEL JACKSON.
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FM FBI LOS ANGELES (62D-LO-11779) (RUC)

TO DIRECTOR FBI/Routine/

LEGAT LONDON/Routine/

BT

UNCLAS

CITE: //3410:C-1//

PASS: FBIHQ, SSA, FLU II, OLIA; SSA VCMO.

SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON; ALLEGATION OF CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; OO: LONDON.

RE LEGAT LONDON AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES, DATED SEPTEMBER 2, 1993.

FOR INFORMATION OF LEGAT LONDON, THE LETTER, DATED SEPTEMBER 1993, TO DEPUTY LEGAL ATTACHE, AMERICAN EMBASSY, LONDON, FROM
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Original filename: JAK0846.292
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MRI/JULIAN DATE: 1368/294 ISN: [8]
FOX DATE & TIME OF ACCEPTANCE: 10/21/93 (128) 12:18:31 R.N.
SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON; ALLEGATION OF CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION; OO: LONDON.

RE LEGAT LONDON AIRTEL TO LOS ANGELES, DATED SEPTEMBER 2, 1993.

FOR INFORMATION OF LEGAT LONDON, THE LETTER, DATED SEPTEMBER 1993, TO DEPUTY LEGAL ATTACHE, AMERICAN EMBASSY, LONDON, FROM
TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162715)
FROM : ADIC, NEW YORK (62D-LA-R162715) (RUC) (C-9)
SUBJECT : MICHAEL JACKSON
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;
OO: LOS ANGELES

On 10/19/93 I.A. conducted a search of the records of New York City Supreme court. This search was an attempt to locate a restraining order against Michael Jackson. Computerized and manual searches were conducted with negative results.
Memorandum

To: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162715) (P) Date: 12/28/93

From: SA (C-1)

Subject: MICHAEL JOE JACKSON;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;
00: LOS ANGELES

On December 27, 1993, writer received a telephone call from Los Angeles Police Department Sexual Exploitation of Children (SEOC). He advised that he had been contacted has been writing a book about Michael Jackson concerning allegations of sexual molestations of children. advised that told that he had information that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in 1985 or 1986, investigated allegations against Jackson for reportedly molesting two Mexican boys.

Further advised that the Los Angeles FBI Special Agent who investigated the incident was an Hispanic Agent. The SAC, who referred to as the one who was Mormon, did not pursue the allegations because Jackson was to receive an honor at the White House from the President. According to the investigation was covered up.

advised he was providing this information to writer in the event inquiries were received by the FBI Los Angeles Office.

Writer searched indices, both manual and automated for any reference to above mentioned investigation. No references were found.

(1) Los Angeles
SLS/sls

1994
STATEMENT FORM

Name
Resid. Add.
Bus. Add.

Date/Time of Interview: 24-43-1500
Location of Interview: 34-24-93-1500

City Zip Code Phone
City Zip Code Phone

Sex — Desc. — Hair — Eyes — Hgt. — Wgt. — DOB — Age — Drivers Lic. No./Other ID — State

Interviewing

Other Person(s) Present

Statements: Use third person. Include who, what, where, when, why and how.

Called Now!

Working for 10 mo ago

Got New order for Jackson, N.Y.

62D-LA-162715-14

For additional space, use reverse
PIR called from Toronto, Canada. She & her husband work in children services.

On Sat - 3-7-92 they took train from Chicago to Grand Coulee. Train continued to CA. They had a compartment on car that Jackson had four compartments.

Jackson had a 3/4 toy, 12/13 with him alone with adult staff. Boy was 12/13 as Michael's 'cousin'.

Jackson was very possessive of boy at night PIR heard questionable noises through wall.

She was concerned enough to notify the conductor of her suspicions.
Memorandum

To: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162715)  
From: SA (C-1) (P)  
Subject: MICHAEL JACKSON; DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;  
OO: LOS ANGELES

For information of the file, the attached search warrant with affidavit, was provided by Los Angeles Police Department. Because of the sensitivity of this investigation, it is requested that this serial not be duplicated or disseminated.

CONFIDENTIAL

PLEASE DO NOT DUPLICATE

1 - Los Angeles (62D-LA-162715) (1)
Memorandum

To: SAC, LOS ANGELES (62D-LA-162715)  Date: 8/08/94

From: SA (C-1) (C)

Subject: MICHAEL JACKSON;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION;
CC: LOS ANGELES

For information of the file, on this date, writer contacted Los Angeles Police Department to enquire of the status of the investigation. Advised that the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office was still in the process of deciding whether or not to file charges against Jackson.

No outstanding leads remain for the Los Angeles Office in this matter. This file will be placed in a closed status.
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